Abstract: Trophic dynamics within aquatic systems are a predominant regulator of fish 15 production and an important consideration for implementing ecosystem approaches to fisheries 16 management. We analyzed ten years of fish diet data from Chesapeake Bay, USA to 1) evaluate 17 the effects of environmental variables on trophic interactions of 12 common predatory fishes, 2) 18 infer dynamics of four key prey groups (mysids, bay anchovy, bivalves, and polychaetes), and 3) 19 evaluate whether interannual dietary trends were coherent among predators and regulated by 20 prey availability. Based on delta generalized additive mixed models (delta-GAMM), predator 21 length was the most important covariate in modeling prey consumption. When significant, 22 latitude, temperature, and depth effects were largely similar across predators for a given prey. 23
Latour 2015) provides a unique opportunity for obtaining some of this information. 63
Fishes are biological samplers of their environment and thus predator diets can be used as 64 indicators of prey dynamics and availability, particularly for cryptic or poorly sampled prey 65 groups. Generally, prey consumption rate for an un-satiated predator increases with the prey's 66 density (Holling 1959) , and many fishes are generalist or opportunistic feeders whose foraging is 67 strongly regulated by prey encounter rates (Gerking 1994; Juanes 1994 ). These density-68 dependent foraging characteristics have allowed scientists to use predator diets to estimate prey 69 Making inferences on prey availability from predator diets can be biased by 73 environmental conditions, prey selectivity, and foraging efficiency (Eggers 1977; Juanes 1994) . 74
These potential biases are analogous to difficulties faced in deriving indices of relative 75 abundance from traditional fish survey gears, and two approaches are useful in that context. 76
First, statistical models can standardize indices by partitioning variability and accounting for the 77 effects of different covariates (Maunder and prey interactions, and also that synchronous patterns across multiple predators would strengthen 83 the robustness of conclusions for individual prey. An added benefit of this prey-centric analytical 84 approach is that when limited biological data exist for the prey, the effects of modeled covariates 85 can be used to draw inference on prey distribution, availability, and dynamics. 86
In this study, we evaluate the trophic interactions among several dominant fishes and key 87 prey groups in Chesapeake Bay. We used diet composition data from an extensive, multi-88 seasonal bottom trawl survey of Chesapeake Bay fishes to address three objectives: 1) evaluate 89 the influence of predator length, spatiotemporal factors, and environmental drivers on prey 90 consumption by 12 common Chesapeake Bay predators, 2) compare diet patterns across 91 predators to infer basic dynamics of four key prey groups, and 3) evaluate whether interannual 92 consumption trends were coherent among predators and correlated with annual prey abundance. 93 We detail the trophic dynamics for several predators and prey groups that occur ubiquitously in 94 estuarine and nearshore coastal waters throughout the Atlantic, contributing to ongoing efforts in 95 ecosystem modeling and EBFM in Chesapeake Bay and the continental shelf (Latour et Data on latitude, longitude, water depth, bottom temperature, salinity, and dissolved oxygen 108 were collected at each station. After catches were sorted, species with broad length distributions 109 or discrete length groups were further sorted into 2-4 size classes, random individual subsamples 110 from the species-size-class groups were processed for weight and length (fork length for teleosts; 111 disc width for batoids), and stomachs were removed for diet analysis. If stomachs were visually 112 confirmed to be empty in the field, additional specimens (when available) were processed to 113 obtain 3-5 nonempty stomachs per species and size class. In the laboratory, contents from 114 preserved stomachs were sorted by trained technicians, identified to the lowest possible taxon 115 using dissection microscopes, and prey categories weighed to the nearest 0.001 g. 116
We focused on four prey groups for this study: 1) mysid shrimp (primarily Neomysis 117 americana), 2) bay anchovy (Anchoa mitchilli, with very minor contribution of Anchoa 118 hepsetus), 3) bivalves (dominant species included Ensis directus, Gemma gemma, Macoma spp., 119
Mercenaria mercenaria, Mya arenaria, and Tagelus plebeius), and 4) polychaete worms 120 (including families Capitellidae, Chaetopteridae, Glyceridae, Maldanidae, Nereidae, 121 Pectinariidae, Terebellidae). These four prey groups were chosen because they represent 122 relatively unique functional morphologies and are largely responsible for differentiating among 123 fish trophic guilds within Chesapeake Bay (Buchheister and Latour 2015). The bivalve and 124 polychaete groups were defined at a coarse taxonomic level because 1) prey were often not 125 identifiable to greater taxonomic resolution due to digestion, 2) sample sizes were relatively low 126 for predators with identifiable bivalve and polychaete taxa. Predators for each of the four prey 127 groups were restricted to species with >15% frequency occurrence and a minimum sample size 128 D r a f t 7 of 140 stomachs that contained the prey group. These two criteria excluded predators that rarely 129 consumed a given prey group and omitted predators with low sample sizes. These restrictions 130 yielded a total of 12 predator species with a total of 29,350 analyzed stomachs (Table 1) . 131
Depending on the species, 9-42% of sampled fish stomachs were empty (27% overall). Each 132 predator-prey combination was represented by at least 146 fish and up to 2,301 fish that 133 contained the prey of interest. Summaries of general diet compositions (% weight) for the 134 selected predators were calculated using a cluster sampling estimator by pooling across all 135 available non-empty stomachs (see Buchheister and Latour 2015 for equations). 136
137

Delta generalized additive mixed models 138
Statistical analysis of stomach content data is often complicated by three statistical issues. 139
First, diet data often suffer from an overabundance of zero values that does not conform to 140 standard statistical distributions. Second, samples of fish stomachs often violate the assumption 141 of independence when multiple individuals are captured at the same location or when individuals 142 are sampled repeatedly through time (e.g., in experimental studies) because samples will be auto-143 correlated in time and space (Hurlbert 1984; Bogstad et al. 1995; Millar and Anderson 2004) . 144
Third, the effects of covariates (e.g., temperature, predator size) on diets are often non-linear. 145
To account for these three complications, we applied delta generalized additive mixed 146 models (delta-GAMM) to model the consumption of a prey group by an individual predator 147 species. This approach built on the methods promoted by Stefánsson and Pálsson (1997) by 148 accounting for the non-independence of the diet samples using random effects. Delta-GAMM 149 combines statistical aspects of delta models (also known as two-part, hurdle, or zero-altered 150 models), generalized additive models (GAM), and mixed effects models. The use of a GAM 151 D r a f t 8 allows for the effect of covariates to take flexible, nonlinear forms that are dictated by a 152 smoothing function (Wood 2006 ), but GAMs rely on the assumptions of independent and 153 identically distributed errors with constant variance. To account for the violation of the 154 independence assumption caused by the intra-station (i.e., intra-haul) correlation and by the 155 nested nature of the sampling design, we included station as a random effect in a mixed model 156 (Wood 2006; Zuur et al. 2009 ). To deal with the high frequency of zero values, the delta 157 approach was used to model the data in two parts: first, the presence-absence of a given prey in 158 the stomachs of a predator was modeled (termed the "binomial" model henceforth); and second, 159 the weight of prey consumed was modeled, provided that the prey occurred in the stomach 160 (termed the "positive" model henceforth). All models were fitted to individual predator-prey 161
combinations. 162
The binomial models estimated the probability that a stomach contains the prey of 163 interest, analogous to modeling the frequency of occurrence of a given prey. The first, binomial 164 stage of the delta-GAMM modeled presence absence data (a ij ) as a ij ~ binomial(1, p ij ) with 165
where logit(p ij ) = log(p ij /(1-p ij )), p ij is the expected probability that fish i from station j contains 167 the prey of interest, α is the overall intercept, β is a vector of parametric effects for the 168 categorical year (YR) factor, and f 1-4 are smooth functions for each covariate (Wood 2006 The second, positive component of the delta-GAMM excludes all zeros and models the 180 quantity of prey consumed, relying on an appropriate data distribution. We chose to model the 181 biomass of prey consumed because this measure is more meaningful than prey counts in 182 dictating the transfer of energy through food webs (e.g., Pauly et al. 2000) . Also, prey abundance 183 could not always be quantified due to digestion. We did not back-calculate the fresh weights of 184 consumed prey, but instead assumed that the modeled covariate effects on the measured weights 185 would be representative of the processes regulating consumption of fresh prey. Prey biomass was 186 not modeled with a gamma distribution as done by Stefánsson and Pálsson (1997) because this 187 distribution resulted in convergence issues for most predator-prey combinations in the GAMMs. 188
Instead, we used a log-transformation of the biomass data in conjunction with a Gaussian 189 distribution to alleviate convergence issues and homogenize the originally heteroscedastic 190 residuals. The model for the second stage of the delta-GAMM, restricted to fish stomachs that 191 contained a given prey, was defined as: 192
where µ ij is the expected mass (in g) of a prey group in the stomach of fish i from station j given 194 the random effect b j , and ε ij is the residual error for each fish and station assumed to be normally 195 distributed with a mean of zero and variance of 
Annual trends in consumption 213
A combined index of prey consumption for year y (C y ) was obtained for each predator-214 prey combination by multiplying predictions for the binomial and positive components of the 215 best-fit delta-GAMMs. The consumption index was calculated as C y = p y *µ y where p y is the 216 expected probability that a predator from year y consumed a given prey, and µ y is the expected 217 mass of the prey in a predator's stomach in year y. Predictions were standardized for the other 218 covariates by holding them constant at the mean values observed for each predator species (e.g., 219 D r a f t see Table 1 
Results
245
The four prey groups of focus contributed substantially to predator diets. Collectively, 246 bay anchovy, mysids, bivalves, and polychaetes accounted for large fractions of the fish diets 247 (13-64%), reinforcing the broad importance of these prey to the examined predators (Fig. 2) . 248
Individual prey groups contributed as much as 41% to the overall diet of a predator, though these 249 dietary contributions can be greater for specific predator size classes (Buchheister and Latour 250 2015). 251
252
Generalized additive mixed modeling 253
The best-fitting binomial and positive GAMMs included various combinations of the 254 explanatory variables, ranging from all variables to none of the variables (except YR, which was 255 forced; Table 2 ). Generally, the binomial models were more complex than the positive models; 256 however, this may be partially attributed to lower samples sizes for positive models which may 257 have restricted the ability to detect significant covariate effects. Proxies for the deviance 258 explained by models varied among predator-prey combinations, ranging from 4.3-36.7% (mean 259 14.1%) for binomial models and 5.4-49.3% (mean 19.6%) for positive models. Length and latitude were typically the two most important covariates in the models 264 (Table 2) , indicating the importance of both size limitation and spatial dynamics in trophicD r a f t 13 interactions. Most binomial models of prey consumption included length and latitude as 266 significant covariates; best-fitting models that did not include length were typically for predators 267 with relatively smaller length ranges. Significance of depth and temperature varied by prey; 268 depth was not important for bivalves, and temperature was typically excluded from polychaete 269 models. For the positive models, predator length was again a consistently important covariate, 270 yet few models included latitude or temperature. Only two positive models revealed significant 271 effects of water depth. 272
Consumption of mysids by predators was strongly influenced by the modeled covariates. 273
Predator length produced the strongest effect on the probability of mysids being consumed, with 274 larger individuals far less likely to consume this small-bodied prey (Fig. 3) . The prey biomass 275 consumed tended to increase across predators at smaller sizes prior to declining, with this 276 transition occurring between ~150-300 mm (Fig. 3) . Both the occurrence and the biomass 277 consumed indicated greater mysid availability at lower latitudes for the predators with the largest 278 sample sizes (Fig. 3) . Temperature effects on mysid occurrence and biomass were inconsistent 279 across predators, preventing clear conclusions regarding the influence of temperature on mysid 280 dynamics. Mysid occurrences in stomachs were slightly greater at shallower depths, but weakfish 281 contradicted this pattern. 282
Bay anchovy consumption was strongly influenced by predator length (Fig. 4) . The 283 parabolic shape for the binomial model indicates a strong peak in prey occurrence at sizes ~175-284 300 mm, with weakfish targeting bay anchovy at slightly smaller sizes than summer flounder and 285 striped bass. The mass of bay anchovy found in stomachs increased with predator size until 286 leveling off at sizes that corresponded to the peaks in bay anchovy occurrence (Fig. 4) . A size 287 effect on biomass consumed was not detected for striped bass. Effects of latitude on the 288 D r a f t 14 probability of bay anchovy consumption differed by predator, with striped bass opposing the 289 trend of greater bay anchovy occurrence at higher latitudes. Temperature effects varied by 290 predator, and again striped bass opposed the general trend detected for the other species. 291
Weakfish and summer flounder results indicated greater probability of bay anchovy consumption 292 at lower temperatures. Depth effects on occurrence were negligible, although there was some 293 evidence for increased bay anchovy occurrence in shallower water. 294
Consumption of bivalves by Chesapeake Bay predators was strongly influenced by 295 predator length and latitude (Fig. 5) . Dietary occurrence of bivalves increased with length for 296
Atlantic croaker, white perch, and northern puffer, but appeared to reach an asymptote for 297
Atlantic croaker. The biomass consumed also increased steeply with predator size. When viewed 298 in unison, the latitude effects for all predators demonstrated a decreased occurrence of bivalves 299 in stomachs at mid-latitudes, with increases in both the lower and upper bays (Fig. 5) . For 300
Atlantic croaker, the mass of consumed bivalves also supported this parabolic latitudinal trend in 301 prey availability. Water temperature had a positive effect on bivalve occurrence in fish stomachs 302 for three species, but only white perch showed a similar positive relationship when modeling 303 prey biomass. Depth was not a significant covariate for any of the bivalve GAMMs. 304
Patterns of polychaete consumption showed varied responses to covariates depending on 305 the predator. Dietary occurrence of polychaetes varied greatly by predator length depending on 306 the species, but tended to increase with size before decreasing at larger sizes (Fig. 6) . The biggest 307 exception to this pattern was for kingfish for which occurrence decreased monotonically. The 308 biomass of consumed polychaetes increased with predator length at similar rates across 309 predators, with only striped bass showing a reliable indication of saturation at larger sizes ( (Figs. 5, 6 ). Polychaete occurrences were generally 312 greatest in mid-latitudes, but latitude did not have significant effects on biomass of consumed 313 polychaetes for the majority of modeled predators (Fig. 6) . Temperature effects on polychaete 314 occurrence and biomass were largely negligible across the majority of predators (Fig. 6) . Depth 315 effects on polychaete occurrence were inconclusive as a whole at shallow depths, but most fishes 316 indicated decreasing occurrence as depth increased beyond ~10 m (Fig. 6) . (Fig. 7) . Correlations among annual 325 trends for these five species were strong and ranged from 0.56-0.90, with 3 of 10 values being 326 significant (R>0.84, Bonferroni-corrected p<0.05; Table 3 ). Only striped bass and spotted hake 327 did not conform to this pattern. Consumption of bay anchovy by summer flounder and striped 328 bass exhibited largely synchronous changes in directionality (Fig. 7) and were strongly 329 correlated (R=0.71), though not significantly. Although consumption indices were not correlated 330 with the bay anchovy index (Table 3) , the highest consumption values for summer flounder and 331 weakfish (and second highest value for striped bass) were obtained in 2010 when the prey index 332 was at its highest. Bivalve consumption had a peak in 2008 that was shared by all predators (Fig.  333   7) . Although some bivalve trends were strongly correlated with one another or with the prey 334 D r a f t 16 index (R=0.69-0.74), non were significant (Table 3) . Consumption indices of polychaetes were 335 highly variable among predators; however, the highest values occurred in the last five years of 336 the time series, and four of the seven predators (Atlantic croaker, scup, spot, and white perch) 337 consumed the greatest amount of polychaetes in 2010 (Fig. 7) . None of the pairwise polychaete 338 correlations among predators and the prey index were signficant (Table 3) . 339 340 341
Discussion
342
Biological, environmental, and spatiotemporal factors strongly regulated predatory 343 consumption of four key prey groups in Chesapeake Bay. Despite the notorious variability of 344 fish diet data generated from the complex processes that influence trophic dynamics (Gerking 345 1994; Wootton 1998), the use of an extensive data set, multiple opportunistic predators, and the 346 novel application of delta-GAMMs aided in illuminating more robust commonalities in feeding 347 patterns that appear to be linked to prey availability at both small and large scales. Hopkins 1965), and they suggest that physical advection and distance from the coastal 391 population source may be more important than specific salinity regimes in dictating estuarine 392 mysid distributions in large estuaries like Chesapeake Bay. However, mysid consumption did 393 occur throughout the entire sampled area, likely supported by local estuarine reproduction that 394 can occur through their hypothesized 2-3 annual reproductive cycles (Hulburt 1957 ) and their 395 tolerance for a broad range of salinities (Mauchline 1980) . Although mysid populations tend to 396 peak in summer months with warmer temperatures, mysids can be found throughout the year in 397
Mid-Atlantic estuaries (Hulburt 1957; Hopkins 1965 ). This seasonal ubiquity contributed to the 398 lack of consistent dietary occurrence trends with temperature, and supports the importance of 399 mysids as a food resource throughout the year to a variety of resident and seasonally migrating more by the size-based shifts in feeding as opposed to active prey selection (Juanes 1994) , or by 517 patchiness of prey that can reduce the likelihood of joint occurrence of prey. Undoubtedly, prey 518 selectivity and the choices predators make at small scales can influence broader consumptive 519 trends of multiple prey, but disentangling these effects from other system interactions, indirect 520 food web effects, and spatiotemporal changes in predator-prey overlap require continued 521 research. 522
Generalized additive mixed effects models provided a powerful and flexible approach for 523 drawing more robust statistical inferences from stomach content data. The biggest advantages of 524 these models included the ability to 1) appropriately handle the excessive number of zeros in an 525 approach that is ecologically meaningful, 2) account for the correlation structure of the 526 hierarchical sampling design that is common in fisheries surveys, 3) incorporate a variety of 527 categorical and continuous explanatory variables, 4) account for nonlinear effects of covariates 528 on the response, and 5) maintain diet information at the individual fish level, to avoid pooling 529 data as is needed for average-based analytical methods (e.g., pooling predators into size classes 530 was not required). However, as with other statistical modeling, GAMM convergence was largely 531 predicated on having sufficient sample sizes for models of greater complexity. Proxies for 532 goodness of fit and precision of covariate effects were poor in some cases, but this is largely 533 attributable to the large variability in ecological datasets that are typically noisy. The major 534 dietary patterns and general conclusions of the study where not altered by the exclusion of the 535 random station effect (nor replacing it with a random stratum effect), but accounting for the non- 
